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LOCAL NEWSTTHE GREEK SOLDIER IN THE FIELD

DUPLEX SPRING<5

Gold plating that makes roue jewelry 
new again.—Grondlnea, the Plater.

Special prices on best American i.ut 
coal.—Fairville Fuel Go. ’P.ione 'Vest 
807-21.

“Costs More — Worth It**
At last we .have solved the problem of a spring that will not roll the occupants to the 

centre of the bed .thereby causing it to sag; and when arising from a night’s rest upon one of 
these FAMOUS DUPLEX SPRINGS, all the aches and pains you suffer from sleeping on or
dinary springs will be absent, instead of which you will feel like doing two days’ work in one

1-28Through an inadvertence a line in the 
announcement of the McDonald Piano & 
Music Go’s in last evening’s Times, was 
made to state that the sale would open 
Monday. This should have read Thurs
day (today). The sale opened with the 
expected rush this morning, and scores 
of persons have taken advantage of the 
tremendous offers.

The county officers will pay an offic
ial visit to York L. .0. L, No. 8, this 
evening.

Speciaf prices on best American nut 
coal.—Fairville Fuel Co., ’Phone West 
807-21.

m

FAMOUS DUPLEX SPRING — Simmons’ twisted link 
fabric, divided in the centre by a steed band paving coiled 
tempered springs on either side. These coil springs extend 
completely around the entire s$pel frame, thereby ensuring 
a soft luvxurious couch. The frame is of tubular iron, on a 
high mount, oxidized finished.

v:1-28 mmm
CUT PRICES

Put on your thinking cap and attend 
our clearance sale. You’ll reap big 
dividends by taking advantage of our 
cut prices in shoes and clothing. — 
Wlezels’ cash stores, Union street.

To be sure of good seats for the per
formance of “St. Elmo” by Young- 
Adarps Company at the Opera House, 
better ’phone 1868 and do it now.

A GOOD PLACE
To leave your order for silver-plating, 

visiting cards, name-plates, is Taylor 
Bros.*, 81 King square. ’Phone Main 
901-11.

SIGNAL SYSTEM FOR 
POUCE IN WORKING 

ORDER BY APRIL
SÉÜMY&m

\1
Other Springs 

from $2.25

>

1
20 Year Iron-Clad Guarantee 

Price... $6.00 -!

Commissioner McLellan Has Se
lected Type of Boxes Required 
and Decided on Location-Bond 
Issue of $15,000

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.: \

RUBBERS ON SALE 
Men’s 86c. rubbers, 68c., men’s $1 rub- 

gers, 68c, women’s 65c. and 76c, robbers, 
48c, misses’ rubbers, sizes 11 1-2 to
18 1-2 89c, children’s rubbers all sizes, 
87c. At the big sate, Wiezel’s, Union St.

*PHONE FOR SEAT 
St. John theatre goers evidently ap

preciate the extraordiiftry value the 
Young-Adams Company is giving at the 
Opera House this week for the house is 
crowded at every performance. If you 
want a good seat for tonight better 
’phone to Main 1868 right away.

Just deceived, a double lot of military 
caps, puttees, coffee military shirts.—C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge.

. BURNS CONCERT 
At St. David's church lecture room, 

Monday evening, January 26. Best 
local talent Tickets 26c. at E. G. Nel
son & Company, King street.

Wanted—Assistant cook, mule or fe
male—Apply Victoria Hotel. 1-28,

IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND TO
MORROW

Tonight will be .the last occasion upon 
which the public may see Winchell 
Smith’s splendid picture-play “The Only 
Son” at Imperial Theatre. Those who 
witnessed it yesterday are its best ad
vertisement. It is a play, which for con
tinuous interest and variety of moods, is 
like its companion t>ict«res of the Lasky 
group, “Th e Squaw Man,” and “The 
Master Mind.” There is no daubt the 
comments heard on all sides about this 
production will cause another rush to 
the big Keith house tonight. The picture 
will commence at seven o’clock and in 
the vicinity of 8-80. Box reservations 
may be made by telephone. Tomorrow, 
the third chapter of the Imperial’s new 
serial “The Master Key,” will be com
menced. It is in this chapter that the 
real interesting part of the romance com
mences, when frail little Ruth Gallon is 
left an orphan and sole owner of the 
great Master Key Mines, an easy prey, 
it would appear for the draspjing Harry 
Wilkerson. .. r„-

i
Complète Home Furnishers!

No time will be lost in the introduc
tion of the patrol signal system for the 
police department which is to cost about 
$15,000 and be provided for by bond is
sue.

i

j WHIZZ! WHIRR! THERE THEY GO! EVERY ONES
A-SKAT1NG 100 LATE FOR CLASMAIIÛNCommissioner McLellan said this 

morning that the system would be work
ing probably within two months and 
that the two extra desk men needed to 
handle the calls and make records would 
then be employed.

The commissioner decided upon the 
type of boxes to be used when the mat
ter was first investigated and has all the 
data at hand. The work entails instal
lation of wires and boxes on the same 
lines as the fire alarm system and the 
commissioner has the location of the 
boxes marked out. The wires of course 
will lead to central police station.

As many of the wires as possible will 
be underground and the commissioner 
said this morning that investigation into 
the proposed route of the wires had 
proven to him the necessity of carefully 
watching the laying of conduits in the 
city. He thought that every conduit laid 
by any corporation should have reserv
ed at least two ducts for city wires.

The advantages of the patrol system 
are held briefly to be the ability to cen
tralize the men by sounding a general 
alarm, the adaption of the system of 
having the men register each hour during 
the night, showing they are on their 
•beats, and the ability of the men to sum
mon help from central when needed.

r i« FIRELESS cooked ham, chow- 
Special

CAKES; rolls and bread.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 168 
Union.

A çhow, head-cheese, etc.

Picture of King Constantine’s fighting men in the new field uniforms that 
have replaced the ancient “white ballet” for actual fighting purposes. Up to the 

time of the Balkan war all Greek soldiers wore a skirt uniform, something like 
the kilts of the Scotch, and do yet for full-dress parade.

We want places for general girls.

COAL! COAL!
Scotch aqd American Anthracite, 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN 
90-98 City Road. Tel. Main 2175-41

1-86.

TO com OF ASSESSORS "PURNISfiEDt ROOMS, 110 ElUot 
x Row. , 20939-1—28v
PHONOGRAPH, Edison, four minu

tes, thirty-three records. Address 
“Edison,” Times Office. 20934-1—28as to what their timte is worth or what 

it cost for them to put another man in 
his place. If a man clears $50,000 a year 
on his business we cannot charge him 
on $50,000 income, particularly in view 
of the fact that the stock on which that 
profit is made is also assessed.

“As for personal property we can 
only judge from the statements submit
ted to us and we have do authority to 
compile these. Cases of large estates 
greatly undervalued have been cited, but 
I think it will be generally admitted 
that in one case at least the size of the 
estate when probated was a surprise 

to the man’s closest friends and I 
believe the greater part of this was made 
within a few years.”

Asked as to the statement that even
tually the city assessors must accept the 
valuation of the board of valuators ap
pointed by the municipal council, Mr. 
Sharp said: “It is natural that when the 
valuation of this board becomes avail
able we will compare It with our own 
figures and look up any notabl» dis
crepancies, but is it reasonable to sup
pose that a board appointed for a spec
ial purpose and discharging duties 
more

A. W. Sharp, chairman of the board 
of assessors, took exception this morn
ing to remarks of Commisisoner Mc- 
l-eilan at yesterday’s council meeting in 
which the commissioner criticised the 
methods of the assessors, said they spent 
their time sitting in their office and 
charged that many of the men interested 
in the agitation for tax reduction were 
themselves not properly assessed on in
come.

“The question at issue was the reduc
tion of estimates by the commissioners, 
not the system of taxation nor the me
thods of the assessors,” said Mr. Sharp 
today. “I want to say that since the 
last assessment was collected the asses
sors, three of them at least, have gone 

every part of the city carefully with 
tlie sole exception of that district be
tween Millidge avenue and Ragged 
Point. In Stanley ward we engaged a 
team, but in other parts, including the 
West Side, the assessors have spent day 
after day on foot, inquiring as to rentals, 
making notes of new buildings, and of 
repairs and generally gathering inform
ation.”

Mr. Sharp showed the book in which 
the notes had been made.

“Now, with regard to income, it is 
possible that some doctors and lawyers 

not paying on their full income, but 
it must lie remembered that doctors 
must be charged only on what they col
lect, not on what their books show. As 
for business men, the law directs, and it 
is plain that their income is to be judged

Lil
Q.IRL WANTED—Winter Port Res- 

taurant, 141 Union street, West 
20931-1—25End.

fPO LET—Part of Furnished House; 
all modem conveniences. Tel M.

20929-1—28 -HIBERNIA KNIGHTS 
HOSTS AT PLEASANT 

ANNIVERSARY EVENT

700-21.
TfAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
A Heights, Double Flat House, large 
lot. Terms Easy. F. E. MeMille, Bay 
Shore. 20935-1—28

XT ALE Bookkeeper with good busin 
A1 and banking education, desires 
position. Capable of taking charge of 
store or business. Apply Box A., Times 
Office.

S3
even

20936-1—22over One of the most successful entertain
ments of its kind yet conducted by them 
was the celberation by the Hibernian 
Knights last evening in honor of their 
16th anniversary. It afforded delight to 
about 200 present A programme of 
much pleasure was first given, with 
Lieut. F. J. Mclnemey, president, in the 
chair. An address of welcome was 

and discharging duties given by him. Among those taking part
____ in the nature of auditors of other were Mrs. M. Carroll, J. H. McHugh,
men’s work, should be placed before men p. L. Barrett, George McDermott, John 
who have spent their lives in the work T. Sheehan, and an orchestra under 
of valuing property?” direction of Messrs. O’Hara and Allen.

When questioned as to the practica- I Addresses were given by Major Thomas 
bility of the present system, Mr. Sharp Kickham, Capt. McLaughlin, Rev. C. J. 
said he believed the day was coming McLaughlin, provincial chaplain ; Rev. 
when all incomes up to $1,000 should be 
altogether exempt.

T OST—Airedale Dog, answering to 
of Scotty. Last seen Satur

day, 16th, 10 p. m, near burying ground. 
Leather collar, brass mountings, brass 
padlockt .colon black on back from ears 
to tail; tan face, legs and under body. 
Reward if returned to 104 Carmarthen 
street; Phone 2111 or 879. tf

name

yr Claire Cassell.
/ The best of all winter sports has come 
f into its own again—this winter every

body skates, and the girl who tangoes 
and the girl who “trots” has made way 
for the girl who can skim the ice on
hkThe first nip of skating weather 
brought Miss Clair Cassell, New York 
skating champion, to the rinks, and her 
dally exhibitions are a feature of New 
York’s brief season of winter sports.

SASKATCHEWAN IS
URGED AS PLACE FQR

BE7LGIAN IMMIGRANTS

Phillip'sOttawa, Ont., Jan. 21—A proposal to 
grants in Canada is advanced by a Bel- 
encourage the location of Belgian immi- 
gian priest from Esterhazy, Saskatche
wan, who is now in Ottawa. There is 
a large Belgian colony in that section 
now. The Belgian government, however, 
is opposed to any propaganda because 
toe men will be heeded in Belgium after 
the war to build up the country. The 
Canadian govermbent .therefore, cannot 
do anything officially. An effort will be 
made to assist in the location of any 
Belgians who come here of their own 
accord.

Home-Made Candies
12c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Molasses Chewing Bar,
Buttermellows, ............
Pure Olde Fashioned Horehound

Candy, ............................ .. 14c* lb.
We carry the largest variety of 

Ganong’s G. B. Chqcol 
Try G. B. Aim*

Home-Preserved Fruits
Pint jar Strawberries, Pineapple, 
Orange Marmalade, Pears, 19c. each 
I lb. jar Apple Jelly, ..................

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

M. O’Brien, divisional chaplain ; J. J. 
Ryan, president of No. 1 Division ; Jas. 
Hanlon, president of No. 5 Division; 
Mrs. Thomas Martin, county president, 
and Mrs. Edward Finnegan, president of 
the local Ladies’ Auxiliary. The guests 
included the members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary; No. 1 and No. 5 Divisions, 
liesides the Knights and their ladies. 
Following the programme a tempting 
lunch was served and an enjoyable dance 
programme carried out. All present 
voted the affair a distinct success.

AMERICA TO ENGLAND.PERSONALS MAI BLACK IS a tes in town, 
ontinosMATTER OF FREE PEWS AND 

SPLICED CHI IN
The following poem is from the pen 

of the Rev. Minot J. Savage, D. D, 
formerly a pastor in New York:..............

The youngest of the nations,
Grown stalwart in the west,

Yearns back to where each morning 
Glows o’er the ocean’s crest,
And cries: “O Mother Country,

Ours is your ancient pride,
And, whate’er may befall you,

Our place is at your side.”

Our Washington and Lincoln 
Were of your sturdy stock— t 

Cut out of Milton’s quarry,
One piece with Cromwell’s rock, 

Our Pilgrims learned the lesson 
That English means the free 

And through the wintry weather 
They brought it o’er the sea.

One vision let us cherish—
That as the years increase 

We two may teach the nations 
To love and welcome peace,

We need but stand together 
To hold the world in fee,

And to the noblest issues 
Control the age to be.

Then let this glorious vision 
Along our pathway gleam 

As up the future leads us 
The Seer’s, the Poet’s dream,

One race and one tradition,
English, American,

And one high inspiration—
The destiny of man.

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. Louis Bark
er and Miss Phyllis Barker, Sherbrooke 
street, west, arrived home on Sunday 
from St. John, ,N. B., where they have 
been since before Christmas, guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char
les McLauchlan.

Friends of Mrs. Albert Pearson will 
regret to leam that she is kept to her 
home in St. Andrew street by illness.

of the C.

ST. PAUL’S, FREDERICTON ----------- - ■r-r----------
The Manitoba and Winnipeg patriotic 

fund managements report that up to 
the end of last year $891,886 had been 
subscribed and $282,838 paid in. At 
present 1,888 soldiers’ families are being 
assisted. ,

8c.(Continued from page 1.) 
Friends of Guy McHarg, of the 26th 

Battalion, tendered him a surprise last 
evening at 17 Exmouth street, when they 
assembled in his honor and made him 

wrist watch.

Fredericton, Jan. 21—At the annual 
meeting of St. Paul’s Church last even
ing the following trustees were elected : 
Col. Loggie, Judge Crocket, J. F. Mc- i 
Murray, J. H. Dickson, Donald Fraser, j 
G. R. Perkins, F. Peacock, S. H. Mc-1 
Farlane, J. A. McKinnon, R. G. Baird, • 
W. M. Bums, and G. W. Hodge. Re- I 
ceipts from all sources totalled $8,400.1

GOVERNOR-GENERAL MAY PHILLIP’S STORESH. C. Grout, superintendent 
P. R. Atlantic division, returned today 
in his private 
inspection trip along the line.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Metcalfe, of St. 
John, are visting Mr. Metcalfe’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe, Morfeton. 
Mr. Metcalfe will leave at the end of 
this week for Halifax where he is to

INSPECT TROOPS HERE UNION, MAIN, GARDEN 
STREETS“Rosemere” after an the recipient of an army 

The presentation was made by Arthur 
Laskey in behalf of the gathering.

The Brown Betty rooms in Charlotte 
the scene of a

car ’The lest Qulltjr ita Reasaiuklt Price')
There was some talk about the city

_ .. ... . today that the Duke of Connaught might
The meeting divided by vote In favor jn gb John in a few days. He is 
of making pews free. The matter of scheduled to visit Halifax on a visit of 
having a surpliced choir was left in the | inspection of the militia soon and the 
hands of the session. j feeling is that St. John units in training.

The funeral of Hubbard Niles took here may be included in his tour of in- 
place in Gibson this afternoon with 
services by Rev. Mr. Flemington. The 
mourners included Henry Niles and 
Thomas Mooney of St. John. „

ORDER FOR WINDING UP
A MONCTON COMPANYstreet last evening were 

merry gathering, tendered by Mrs. D. 
Corkery in honor of Corporal J. Frank 
Ashe, prior to his leaving with the 26th 
Battalion for overseas service. During 
the evening in behalf of those assembled, 
U. J. Sweeney presented to the young 
volunteer a handsome military wrist 
,watch, suitably inscribed, and a neat 
reply was made. The presentation was 
accompanied by a military salutation 

■ with members of the 26th battalion and 
No. 5 Co. A. S. C. participating. A pro
gramme of a patriotic nature was 
ried out among those taking part being 
Miss Gladys Ashe, Sergeant Leary, Corp. 
Eldon Henshaw, Elmer Belding and J.

The chaperons were Mrs.

Rested Eyes Moncton, N. B., Jan. 21—Before Chief 
Justice Landry this morning on applica
tion of F. Warren Benson of St. John, 
a judgment creditor, an .order was made 
for winding up the International Auto
mobile Co. Ltd, of Moncton, Edward 
Girouard of Moncton was appointed pro
visional liquidator.

join the overseas.
Word was received from Rev. Canon 

Cowie a short time ago announcing his 
safe arriva! in Bermuda, 
rough passage and suffered from a severe 
attack of asthma, but at the time of 
writing was somewhat better. From 
Bermuda he proceeded to Trinidad, 
where he will spend the balance of the 
winter.

spectlon. Eyes that feel heavy and tired 
—that ache an ditch—need rest 
Not the temporary rest of sleep 
—but the permanent rest that 
properly fitted glasses bring.

He had a

RECENT DEATHS

SCOTT ACT CASES TO
BE TAKEN TO CAPITAL

The death of Mrs. Dora Carr, wife of 
Chester Carr of Geary, occurred on 
Tuesday. The husband and six small 
children survive.

You'll be amazed to find what 
a difference rested eyes make 

your health, your comfort, 
and your efficiency. The reason 
is very simple.

WHEAT AGAIN TAKES
THE AIRSHIP ROUTEMoncton, N. B., Jan. 21—Placide R. 

Richards and David Goguen, who are 
endeavoring to upset C. T. A. convic
tions entered by Judge Sleeves have been 
referred to the court of appeals in Fred
ericton by Chlf Justice Landry.

inAccording to the last census in Paris 
the female population is 949,087 as 
against 585,486 men.

car-
Chicago, Jan. 21—Wheat today rose 

higher than at any time since the war 
began. Before the ascent was checked, 
the market climbed 7Va above yester
day’s lowest figures. No extraordinary 
excitement accompanied the bulge. 
Afterward reaching the high point, the 
market declined more than one cent 
from the top.

The death of Samuel S. Carson, aged 
sixty, took place on Monday evening at 
his home it Turtle Creek. He was a 
well known citizen and constable of 
Albert county. He leaves a widow and 
two daughters.

Constant overworking of any 
muscle causes nervous as well 
as muscular strain—and ner
vous strain is a hard drain on 
energy, ambition, and efficiency. 
It may cause complete physical 
and mental breakdown.

D. Brosnan.
D. Corkery, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Robt. Murphy, Mrs. J. Murdoch, and 
Mrs. H. W. Belding. Music was furnished 
under the direction of Miss Hall, and an 
enjoyable programme of dance numbers 

given. T. Shaw acting as floor 
A dainty lunch was served

BIRTHS
PUPILS DISMISSED 

Some of the lower grades in the Vic
toria school annex were dismissed this 
morning owing to trouble in the heat
ing. Repairs arc now being made.

Anti-Alien Bill 
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 21— \n 

land ownership bill v.is passed bv the 
house of representatives of the ,> sho 
legislature yesterday.

MOORE—This morning to Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Moore, 5 Prospect street, a 
ion.

Now American Vessel

New York, Jan. 21—The steamship 
Satsuma, formerly British but now flying 
the American flag, arrived here today 1 
from Sunderland, England. Her transfer! 
to American register was accomplished 
at Newcastle, Eng., with permission of 
Secretary Bryan.

WALL STREET NOTES
EARLE—Bom on January 20, to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. T. Earle, of 86 Rockland 
'toad, a son.

was 
master, 
about midnight.

WELSFORD-KELLY(By wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons).
New York, Jan. 21—Subscriptions to 

French war loan total $600,000,000. 
United States

Sight requires constant use of 
the delicate muscles of the eye. 
Defects in refraction cause 
those muscles to become 
strained in the efforts to adjust 
the eye to every demand of 
vision.
Properly fitted glasses correct 
the defect and remove the 
strain. We can provide you 
with such glasses. Step in and 
have a talk with our optomet
rists

; Last evening at the home of Mrs.
! James Kelly. No. 50 High street, her

------  , . , ,, , . daughter, Edith Kelly, was united in
steamship Greenbrier was halted and mar=- t(> Geo L A. Welsford. They 
American flag hauled down. ! were unattended. The bride was given

Federal Reserve Bank of New 1 ork j a bv her brother, John. They re
bus issued a call for payment of second ,Jlany handsome presents from
installment of capital stock, on or before 
February 2.

r v j i en
Entertainment for Soldiers.

In the Y. M. C. A. recreation rooms 
at the armory last evening the first of 
a series of entertainments for the sol
diers was given, R. A. Pendleton, pre
siding. There was an attractive pro
gramme, one of the features of which 
was a farcical sketch by intermediate 
members of the “Y,” in which they made 
an important capture—that of His Ma
jesty the Kaiser. Other numbers on the 
programme were given by H. O. Bonk, 
physical director of the local associa
tion; Private Samuel Breslau and Priv
ate Bright of the 26th, with Chos. Sal- 

ncting as accompanist.

asks England why
MARRIAGES

WELSFORD-KELLY—On the even
ing of the 20th inst., by Rev. Mr. Ander
son at the home of Mrs. James Kelly, 
50 High street, George L. A. Welsford 
to Miss Edith Kelly.

ITCHY NOSE AND RUNNING EYES CURED 
IN FIVE MINUTES BY “CATARRHDZDNE”

The bride was a •
. ï , , popular member of the staff of The

Bank of England rate unchanged at o ; ( nnacbHn Life Assurance Co. Mr. and
It no . ; Mrs. Welsford will reside in this city,

Twelve industrials off .0- ; twenty | Rnd wjjj have the best wishes of many 
rails advanced .27. I friends.

numerous friends.!

per cent.

DEATHS I
DEATH OF YOUNG MANJust think of it!

Not a drug to take, not an hour to 
wait for relief—you just simply inhale 
the pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrho- 
zone and get well quickly.

“What Catarrhozone did for me in one 
week was simply a miracle,” writes Mal
colm R. McIntosh from Sydney. “I 
had a frightful attack of Catarrh. My, 
ears buzzed and my head was full of! 
noises. The end of my nose was red 
and itchy—on the inside it was sore and 
encrusted. I had vile dropping from my 
throat and was very sick. Relief came 
quick—so I kept up the treatment and 
was absolutely cured by Catarrhozone.”

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhozone. Get 
the $1-00 outfit; it always does the trick.
Small size 50c.: samnle trial size 25c., at 
all dealer* •» =-.e*w»7~ -J2jt-w’Phoae 1986-42,

Bronchial Distress and Bad 
Throat Trouble Relieved 

at Once

ST. JOHN INVENTOR 
The death of Thomas H. Noble took Fred Nason> of Millidgeville avenue, 

place last night at ms residence in X ie- has invented a new kind of hand saw. 
toria street, after a lengthy illness He u ,g made in such a manner that one 

» in the 25 th year «fins age, a native, ^ cafi be used for cross-cutting and 
of Glasgow, Scotland He is survived by tht, other f()r tti He received

brother, George H., of tins city and w|m| vesterdav ,hat the patent had 
two sisters, Mary and Gene, of Glasgow. ^ jn Canada and the United

States, and today he is receiving con
gratulations.

CREED—At Fredericton on Wednes
day the 20th inst., Stewart Brown Creed 
aged eighteen years, second son of Mr- 
and Mrs. Frank S. Creed of Fredericton, 
ind grandson of George Brown, Hamp
ton.

Funeral at Fredericton Friday 3 p. ni.
NOBLE—In this city, on the 20th 

nst, Tlios. G| Noble, aged 25 years.
Funeral on Friday, the 22nd inst., from 

yj Victoria street; service at 2.30.

LL Sharpe 4 Sen
mon wasJeweler» an$ Oütlelan»

THE NASHWAAK FRESHETof wonderful :i Kilt Street. St JehB. N. 1Every day conies news 
cures made by Catarrhozone* Cases are 
reported and personal testimony is given 
that proves beyond question the marvel
ous merit of Catarrhozone.

Bad colds and running eyes it stops 
in a few minutes.

Irritable throat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped in a jiffy—always cured 
—if Catarrhozone is used as directed.

Chronic Catarrh in tae nose and throat, 
the sort that keeps the breath rank and 
maintains a vile, sickening discharge— 

that type of catarrh yields com
pletely to the power of Catarrhozone.

one
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21—Traffic 

the Canada .Eastern branch of theover
I. C. R., interrupted by the freshet in 
the Nashwank, is likely to be restored 

The Nasliwaak water

Fruit, fresli or stewed, is always a 
valuable food, even though it may not
contain a large amount of nutrition. , tuvi1 a g vrTR?p
The pleasant salts and acids have a gen- , , f „
tie medicinal effect upon the stomach, Friends of Miss Florence Armstrong, 
bowels and liver which is most conduc- graduate of the General Public Hospi- 
ive to health. But it is not necessary tal, will be interested to know that she 
to get the expensive fruits. The apple, has been accepted for nursing duties 
the king of fruits, is a most wholesome with the Army Medical Corps. She has 
and delicious fruit, and can be taken received word to proceed to Halifax on 
fresh, baked or stewed. Monday to join a nursing unit there.

delicatessen
SPECIÀL FOR FRIDAY this afternoon, 

is still rising and the river is pretty well 
clear of ice. Temporary repairs have 
been made to the bridge at Penniac and 
at Cross Creek the ice has been removed 
from the track. One of the posts of the 
wooden highway bridge at the mouth 
of the Nashwaak was damaged last night

20c. a doz. 
. 50c, a lb. 
• 40c. a lb. 
.. 15c. each 
.. 15c. each

Fish Cakes, ..........
Boiled Ham,..........
Fresh Roast Pork, 
Chicken iPes, .... 
Chicken Pies ........

CARDS OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gormley wish 

to thank their friends for their kindness 
bereavement; also the All Home Cooking

C DENNISON,
61 Peter* St, ' by an ice run*

n their sad 
listers of the Mater Misericordiac Home
K their kind attention and good care.
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